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all gone.
miss fin'
for us.
Aunt Ma
"Dey's c(
ister an'

N the beauti- son and
fnl valley of white is
t the Shenan- awayat
doah, with no want be

I sound to dis- for her 1
turb the quiet kase she
of the summer den. B
day, save the nuthin.
murmuring of 'Put Mi
the pine trees Juliette
as they whis- "Den

per-to each other some tale, perhaps
, bote Oh

of fa'i other scenes than these, of days de lan

when the peaceful valley was such Richard

a scene of human strife that the birds den she

and bees, and even the sweet wild dey ole

roses that thrived there in unmolested heart e

possesaLon, disappeared, to return in place g

after years and find a picture of utter ef she 1

desolation. To be sure, the soil had right d

been enriched by the blue blood of the Will.

mouth, commingled with that of the anythii
brave boys in blue, as they fell to- and Mi

gather, fighting, each for a cause which big di:

each thought right; but the record of giv' he

the brave deeds of those who perished rollin'

then lives in history. dey no

It was while sojourning for a short dat wi

time in the mountains overlooking the gwine
eanadoah valley that 1 came across wid h

one of those living relics. She was Den de

only a poor old negro woman, who had ourn. a

been, a seave, and who, even after a counts

quarter of a century of freedom, had father

almost failed to realize that she was home i
free. There was nothing particular to so dat

recommend her to one's notice or call still ft

attention to her forlorn situation. She den sb
had been left all alone in the world- sake,

to her own words: "The last of the on no

Vadbnas," and, judging from the grand me he

air with which she announced the fact, de par

woold bave scorned the idea that she from a

seeded pympathy or pity, as she stood her le

'amid the ruins of what had been a put d

grand old southern home. before the never

war-the home of the Vardens. Marse

All that remained of the house, two Marse

tumbling chimneys, was overgrown lan sl

by some kind of vine, which gave a Mary

sort of picturesque beauty to the for- hour,

saken scene. A little to the left and cose I

just in sight of where the house had

been was an inelosure, in the ce-.ter

of which stood a tall monument sur-

rounded by smaller gravestones, mark-

ing the last resting place of the Var-

dens, who seemed to have turned their

baok upon their earthly possessions

and laid their joys all away beneath

the shadow of the great monument,

leaving but one poor, crooked, feeble

remnant of 'their departed greatness

to occupy the rest of the estate and

keep their memory green in her faith-

ful old heart.
It was a warm day in June that I

stood within the gates of Rocky Mead,
as the place was called, and listened

to a part of the family history of its

former owner from the lips of old

Juliette, who invited me to a seat un-

der a large tree, then seating herself

near by, after apologizing for sitting

in the presence of a white lady, she
said: "I'se powful glad to see white "cu
folks cep'n de common trash wat libs

down in de valley. De fus famblies is

all dade cep'n de Campbellses. Dey do'

place is nex' to we alls. Our fambly kin
war de bes' in Furginia." As she said ob I

this she straightened herself as much do.

as age and rheumatism would permit. 'se
"But." she continued, sadly, "dey's all We

gone; all but me. I libs down at do clos

ole quarters, do da is'n much lef, oney she

one cabin, dat's mo'n big entf fo me, to f

mos' times; but wen 1 gits de raligy But

in legs an' han's, den de worl' ain' big in T

enuff. But I has to stay an' look after tool

de place, kase I'se de las' one lef' ob woi

de fambly, an' wen I meets ole Marse gwi

Richard in de nex' worl' he's boun' to net

ax me bote do ole place. Fus thing yo

he gwine say: 'Juliette, you allus WI'

would be de las' 9ne, but I reckon we's air

all together now, an' we unite in pray-

er,' jes as he uster ebery evenio'. ne

Marse Richard war a mitey good man. cre

Ole miss, she de boss. Sihe uster say fre

nobody cbcr gwine conker her, an by

shore nuff, nobody nebber did. She ro

Sdone all de conkerin'. It war all long the

o' her dat my Miss Mrary war forced to col

n arry Marse Campbell's son, an' den mi

Ili de trubble come. do

1 
" My marster hab two sons, Marsne ol

. ick an' Robert. Dey jine de army Mi

-• one moruin' an' Miss Mary tease de D
- ' life nearly outen me to go wid her I

• down de valley whardo fightin' war ab

gwine on. She say she jis wanter see w

Sder las ob Dick and Bolk All de rime r
il

i know she was dyin' to see Cap'n d

-HR unter, kase she dade in lub wid him, M

an' me an Cap'n Hunter's boy, 'Long al
w Jim,' was cotin' too. But we all in

Sknhowed ole miss don sot her min' on hi

SMis. Mary marryin' Marne Wil Camp- a
be ,ll e war ortul rich, but be war i

ugly as Sata otn--i dat'sa fac'. Miss d"- Mary, so sweet bookin' dat all de

y oun men in lab wid her an' she 4

': t • dnuan' care for none oh 'em, only Cap'n t4

a H-nter, and she say she gwlae marry a

Tel:ck Hunter or nobody. Ole miss uy s

de Humters didn' b'lon tode fast fam- b

, -blies an' eof Cap'n Hunter 'tempted pay r

s 'tentlon to ary chile oh her'n she a
"'posd to interfere. So case we das'' d

, 1t ler know at Cap's Hunnter were

VdWa dar in de cave under de hill wid jd
'Loa Jim waten for me to fotb hi a

letter from MiSS Mary, . i he i

4k-'t know she gwlae to break he a

-k a'mostt to me hias•t Cp'ns a

ter war de grandes' lookia' man I a
sot my ees n. o * 9ym.fe . -

whe+s l on to hew ad p -i er I

I-m Pdto take b • -;.. .

. id ale h t-om•dt i . . 'r.
la- lY +".-.. . e--

It tight, and say: 'Good-by, little +

sweetheart.' and she say: 'Good-by,
Jack.' Den he Jump on his horse an'
rode away down into the noise and Rev. 7
smoke. Miss Mary watch him till he Fro
all gone. Den I mines her dat of ole
miss fin' us out she gwine mek trouble With Um
for us. So we come back to de house. bi

Aunt Maria met us at de do and says:

'Dey's company in de parlor.' De min-

ister an' ole Marse Campbell wid his
son and ole miss, dressed up wid her
white lace cap on. Ole Marse Richard The I

away at de wah. Miss Mary say she Witt I

want be by herself, en of anybody ax was sel

for her I'se to say she have a headache, cation

kase she would'n see de Campbellses xt:

den. But, honey, ole miss didn' ax me The at

nuthin. She jess wals right in an' say: d the
'Put Miss Mary's bes' dress on her, ng; but
Juliette.' .e Lor

"Den she tole Miss Mary somp'n' Whe
bote Ole Marse Campbell gwine tek all ,hougi

de Ian an' de house kase Marse s e wo
Richard owe him so much money, an' into a

I den she an' marster have no home in glide t

I dey ole age, an' it break her father's My te:
1 heart of he eber come back and de fl ina

I place gon' out de fambly, an' she say fecti
r ef she love her father she gwine come to con

I right down an' get married to Marse build

a Will. Miss Mary lub her father mor'n weet.

a anything, an' ole miss talk an' talk, ling
* and Miss Mary keep her eyes on de browr
1 big diamond ring dat Cap'n Hunter crane,

f giv' her in de morn'n'. wiles de tears trum!
d rollin' down her cheeks an' she axes shot

dey no othbr way, an' her mother say moun
t dat woen she marry Marse Will he birds

e gwine mek' her present ob do notes five c
as wid Marse Richard's name on 'ems the
.Den de Campbellses place be jined to gloss,

I ourn, an' it be de biggest 'state in de claw.

a county. An' she tell her how lek her very
A father git shot in do wah an' brung the p
Ss home an' dey isn' no home to come to, the i

o so dat settle it. Miss Mary sot orful day,

11 still for a minute lek she thinkin', an' No
ie den she say: 'l'se ready for my father's for oi

-sake, jes' for him.' lhe wouldn't put sight
ie on no other dress; but she say: Wait for noon

Ad me here Juliette, 'an' she walk down in up,a
t, de parlor an' I went down and peep turtl

ie from a crack in de do. Miss Mary hol draw
)d her lef han' behin' her an' Mars Will soutl

a put de ring on her right han'. She cran,
he never look up once, an' when Ole lines

Marse Campbell give her de notes wot ting
vo Marse Richard wrote to him bote do cran

rn lan' she han' it to ole miss. Den Miss then

a Mary ax 'em all leave her alone for one the ,
)r- hour, an' she come up to her room. In der I

ad nose I'se waitin' for her. She look de fron

ad stool
cr muc

kr- 
abo
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th thei
t ' the
S r ifRif he

nd d clanm
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sheh to
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Dey do' and say: 'Jliette, be quick as you

ably kin and hep me put on dat grey suit ing

said ob Brer Bob's.' I ax her wot she gwine h
nch do. She say: 'Don' ax any questions. r t

mit. I'se gotter hurry,' so I hop her dress. tr
sall We bofo so nervous dat we got de at

t do close on backwards. She cryin' kase air

mey she feared do Campbellses would come Au
me, to fotch her 'fore sh ot de things on. in

,ligy But dey didn't, an' en she all dreast n

'big in Marsa Robert's shole uniform she Ur
after iook jess like he did de last time he ri

f' ob wore 'em. Den she say to me: 'Ie gr'

arse gwine down dar in de valley an' lI'e S

n' to nebber comin' back no mo'. I wants w

hing yo to tell father dat I sole my han' to v•

allus Will Campbell, wiles my heart and soul
we's already belong to Jack Huntr.' nt

pray- "Den she put her asams roun' my t
nio'. neck an' cry elk a baby, an' we boafe til

man creep down de back stairs sad oat
rsay froo de kitchen do', an' she say good-

an bytome, an' tole me togo to dekt t,
She room an' wait till her mother come

long there to git her. I'se so skart I
ed to couldn't think. Presently I heard old

L' den miss callin': 'Miss Mary, Mary, eoue

down.' I Jess keep still as de grave, ill 0.

darse olde miss open do do', an' says: 'Whi a
army Miss Mary?' Las I sarid 'I dano.a

so de Den she skorrt de trnfe onten me, but a

d her I mix it all up, so dey couldn' ander-
i war stan'. Fts I say she go up de hill

r see wen dey say ef she tuk de road to de
time right han' or de lef, I say she weat s

C ap'n down todes de river, an' all do tins.

Ihim, Miss Mary gainin' on 'em. Wiles wg a

'Long all talkin' one ob de Miller boys come i
re all in and say dat ole masse donebeeiq i

in' on killed. O1e miss turn white as a sheet
Camp- and pear like she gwine tsr fall, an' I
e war feel so lonesome dat I sot down in do..

Miss do' and cried.
all de "Jose as de sunwar settaIn I look

a' she down de road an' see Long Jim ranta'

C ap'n todes the house. I ax him ef he got

marry any news oh my Miss Mary, as' be
as ry sy Cap'n Hunter shot right free 4'

ittfai- bresan' jess as he fall Mis Mary
ed pay ran cryin' to him dat she, his little

'n she aweetheart, an' beg him to des't
d ds'n' die. He know her do el s ago o

ll wid I dse. Jim drug de body otethegrwh

oh him an' Miss Mary march right wp tode
i f he front. Treckly she los' in de a&

pa e her obhle oannonan' so w e is scZ*I
C (p'a away, Jim he Isaa' her b4 ul ~

'm O I ered with blood and dust sa' be
efei ry her alosgeliS is caps.
aa' a' "&,oe ter dot in me oh do b* t'
5ars t15 ti ss Mere Dick hd VadSe5
a ser killed. Nobody Let but ale a

4 -Ofl'OBER THOUGHTS." h alw
wise, 
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Rev. Dr. Talmage Draws a Lesson so full i

From the Wisdom of Birds. dance fe

------ With G(

With Unerring Instinct They Present Valu for our

mable Lessons to Man--They MIA- home, a

gle Musie With Their Work ions, an
Or in Their Flight. should

ing th,
The fo'lowing sermon by Rev. T. De- world, i

Witt Talmage on "October Thought
s
'" the wai

was selected as appropriate for publi- en. and

cation this week. It is based on the flying t
text: always

The stork in the heaven knoweth her ap- Chi
pointed time; and the turtle and the crane
tnd the swallow observe the time of their com- sir

ng; but my people know not the judgment of Gli

he Lord.-Jeremiah viii.. 7.

When God would set fast a beautiful In

,hought, He plants it in a tree. When Th

ae would put it afloat, He fashions it so

into a fish. When He would have it The

glide the air, He molds it into a bird. triumi

My text speaks of four birds of beauti- singin,

ful instinct-the stork, of such strong I go

affection that it is allowed familiarly birds
to come, in Holland and Germany, and the fa
build its nest over the doorway; the By ve

sweet-dispositioned turtledove. ming- when

ling in color white, and black, and come
brown, and ashen, and chestnut; the when

crane, with voice like the clang of a south,

S trumpet; the swallow, swift as a dart heave
shot out of the bow of Heaven, falling, The

Y mounting, skimming, sailing-four broug

S birds started by the Prophet twenty- them.

five centuries ago, yet flying on through were

L the ages, with rousing truth under crane

o glossy wing and in the clutch of stout fly so

e claw. I suppose it may have been this range

,r very season of the year-autumn-and devil.

I the prophet out of doors, thinking of templ

) the impenitence of the people of his withi

it day, hears a great cry overhead. some
1' Now, you know it is no easy thing Engli

's for one with ordinary delicacy of eye- the cl

it sight to look into the deep blue of triune

ir noonday heaven; but the prophet looks piety

n up, and there are flocks of storks, and men

iP turtle eves, and cranes and swallows, there

A1 drawn out in long lines for flight ;dole;

II southward. As is their habit, the my

i cranes had arranged themselves in two read

1e lines, making an angle, a wedge split- we

)t ting the air with wild velocity, the old any

iO crane, with commanding call, bidding once

5 them onward; while the towns, and engil
0e the cities, and the continents slid un- road

In der them. The prophet, almost blinded gine,

is from looking into the dazzling heavens, shall

stoops down and begins to think how ning
much superior the birds are in sagacity laug
about their safety than men about gone

theirs; and he puts his hand upon the lang

pen, and begins to write: "The stork man
in the heaven knoweth her appointed thin
times; and the turtle and the crane belit

and the swallow observe the time of
their coming: ',ut my people know not war

Sthe judgment of the Lord." cr p
If you were in the field to-day, in the reac

clump of trees at the corner of the Chri

field, you would see a convention of Pau
birds, noisy as the American congress the
the last night before adjournment, or I te:
as the English parliament when some foul
unfortunate member proposes more for
economy in the queen's household-a que
coni Ventiou of birds all talkingat once, God
moving and passing resolutions on the the

5 subject of migration, some proposing att:

% to go to-morrow, some moving that deft

J they go to-day, but all unanimous in tim

the fact that they must go soon. for they the
DA have marching orders from the Lord Wh

written on the first white sheet of the the

frost, and in the pictoral of the chang- thr

suit ing leaves. There is not a belted king- not
rine fisher, or a chaffinch, or a fire-crested vie
wren, or a plover, or a red-legged par- son

s. tridge but expects to spend the winter by

de at the south. for the apartments have ad'
case already been ordered for theme in South pri
ome America, or in Africa: and, after thou- qu
e sands of miles of flight, they will stop a

t in the very tree where they spent last act

she January. Farewell, bright plumage! we

he Until spring weather, away! Fly on, Th

'ae great baud of heavenly musicians! if'

h s. Strew the continents with music, and va

ant whether from Ceylon Isle or (arolinian ag
', t swamps, or Brazilian groves, men see in,

0 j your wings, or hear your voice, may in

they yet bethink themselves of the sol- th

emn words of the text: "The stork in gf

Sthe Heaven knoweth her appointed fli
times; and the turtle and the crane a
ot and the swallow observe the time of in
c their coming; but my people know not
the judgment of the Lord."
t I propose, so far as God may help

me, in this sermon, carrying out the

old idea of the text, to show that the birds
of the air have more sagacity than tl

Whl men. And I begin by particularizing tl

and saying that they mingle music sl
n' with their work. The most serious i

but undertaking of a bird's life is this an- h
. hil nual flight southward. Naturalists n
hll tell us thiat they arrive thin and weary, ii
weue and plumage ruffled, and yet they go 't

eu singing all the way; the ground, the a
lower line of the music, the sky, the I

upper line of the music, themselves a
the notes scattered up and dowmn r

Sbetween. I suppose their song gives t

elasticity to their wing, and helps on a
an' I with the journey, dwindling a thou- I
Ld tund miles into four hundred. Would 1

Uod that ,we were as wise as they in I1
oo u adgling Christian song with our 1

en' very-day work! I believe there is
Sot h a thing as taking the pitch of
' he riatian devotion in the morning, and

Soe pin# it all the day. I think we

g'lght take some of the dullest, heavi-
ittle .most disagreeable work of our ie,

dsat i et it to the tune of "Antioch" or

imbe M g#Ia~d alga when you heet'a
presswhIstlh. It is a better alga when

hs l leas hils beta roundelay. Ita.
Sbetteral wbea nyou heam r him

he oyit thtinf ase Watts or

iha I aer Trtaer d brb hIs&d 1ICh~" I aO .9ii ~ w~u

he always composed such cheerful mu- ciaborat
sic. "Why," he said, "I can't do other- awhile

wise, When I think of God my soul is play, a
so full of joy that the notes leap and of pal

dance from my pen." I wish we might king far
all exult melodiously before the Lord. and sal

With God fer our Father, and Christ I see i

for our Saviour, and Heaven for our Mozart

home, and angels for future compan- to say:

ions, and eternity for a lifetime, we very we
should strike all the notes of joy. Go- I we can

ing though the wilderness of this If we

world, let us remember that we are on world,

the way to the summery clime of Hear- orchest

en. and from the migratory populitions that w-

flying through this amtumnal air learn the sti

always to keep singing. from t,
Children of the heavenly King. Some

As ye journey, sweetly sing; frost of
Sing your Saviour's worthy praise, re not

Glorious in His works and ways. and I I

Ye are traveling home to God: are vc
In the way your fathers trod; not be

They are happy now, and we are sin
Soon their happiness shall see. don of

The church of God never will be a What
triumphant church until it becomes a with
singing church. sions

I go further, and remark that the still a

birds of the air are wiser than we, in you?

the fact that in their migration they into t
fly very high. During the summer, The
when they are in the fields, they often magni
come within reach of the gun; but northt
when they start for the annual flight you, a
southward they take their places mid- everla

t heaven and -go straight as a mark. ye wl
The longest rifle that was ever and I

r brought to shoulder could not reach Anc
` them. Would to God that we it is
1 were as wise as the stork and live l

r crane in their flight heavoenward! We moves

t fly so low that we are within easy say:

s range of the world, the flesh and the move'
d devil. We are brought down by a hou

f temptations that ought not to come not s
is within a mile of reaching us. Oh, for ot
some of the faith of George IMuller, of have

g England, and Alfred Cookman, once of mind
e- the church militant, now of the church sickn
f triumphant! So poor is the type of super
{s piety in the church of God now that thro

id men actually caricature the idea that unar.
s, there is any such thing as a higher life. whicl

It Moles never did believe in eagles. But, the li
te my brethren, because we have not bells

Co reached these heights ourselves shall breal

-we deride the fact that there are bal
d any such heights? A man was Alon
ig once talking to Brunel. the famous whic

id engineer, about the length of the rail-

.n- road from London to Bristol. The en- wea

ed gineer said: "It is not very great. We worl
18, shall have, after awhile, a steamer run- to si

)w ning from London to New York." They and

ity laughed him to scorn; but we have you

ut gone so far now that we have ceased to com
he laugh at anything impossible for hu- agal
rk man achievement. Then, I ask, is any- wor

ed thing impossible for the Lord? I do not

ne believe that God exhausted all His cry!

of grace in Paul, and Latimer and Ed- the
ot ward Payson. I believe there are high- fat,

er points of Christian attainment to be om
the reached in the future ages of the gon

the Christian world. You tell me that no

of Paul went up to the tiptop of The
ess the Alps of Christian attainment. Then is

or I tell you that the stork and crane have
me found above the Alps plenty of room the

ore for free flying. We go out and we con- is

-a quer our temptations by the grace of hay
ice, God and lie down. On the morrow nes

the those temptations rally themselves and vit
ing attack us, and by the grace of God we Bu

hat defeat them again: but, staying all the the
in time in the old encampment, we have the

hey the same old battles to fight over. shi
ord Why not whip out our temptations, and ant
the then forward march, making one raid be

inR- through the enemy's country, stopping hu

ing- not until we break ranks after the last me

ted victory. Do, my brethern, let us have on
par- some novelty of combat, at any rate,

ner by changing, by going on, by making sir

are advancement, trading off our stale W
)uth prayers about" sins we ought to have frn

lou- quit long ago, going on toward

stop a higher state of Christian char- ch

last acter. and routing our sins that xt1

age! we have never thought of yet. th

on, The fact is, if the church of God- trh
ans! if we, as individuals. made rapid ad- at

ant vancement in the Christian life, these bi
nian stereotyed prayers we have been mak- er

see ing for ten or fifteen years would be er
may inappropriate to us as the shoes, and ti

sol the hats, and the coats we wore ten or
k in fifteen years ago. Oh, for a higher
inted flight in the Christian life, the stork

rane and the crane in their migration teach- aa
ae of ing us the lesson! H

v not Dear Lord, and shall we ever live. t

At this poor dying rate- -

help Our love so faint, so cold to Thee.
Sthe And Thine to us so great? I

birds Again, I remark, that the birds of y

than the air are wiser than we, because A

izing they know when to start. If you A
nusic should go out now and shout: "Stop

rious storks and cranes, don't be in ad

s an- hurry!" they would say: "No, we can h

-alists not stop; last night we heard the roar- 0
eary, ing in the woods bidding us away, and 5

egy go t~he shrill flute of the north wind has r

d, the sounded the retreat. We must go. a

y, the We must go."' So they gather them- c

selves selves into companies, arfdt turning i

down not aside for storm or mountain-

g~ives top, or shock of musketry, over land I

pps on and sea, straimht as an arrow to the I

thou- mark they go. And if you come out I

Would this morning with sack of corn and I

hey in throw it in the fields and try to get

-our them to stop, they are so far up they I
ere is would hardly see it. Theyare ontheir

ttch of way to the south. You could not stop

g, and them. Oh, that we were as wise a~put
ink we the best time to start for God .md

heavi- Heaven! We say: "Wait until it is

r rlfe, a little later in the season of mercy.

h" or Wait until some of these green
leaves of hope are all dried up and

asr have been scattered. Wait until next

he year." After awhile we start, and it is

a him when God's wrath is kindled but a lit-

stt or tie. There are, yon know, exceptional

e and ses, where birds have started too
ly late n sad is the morine yotar

appose found tBhee dead o the srowq And

ag er there ase thoewho ihaWep, ~hebe
s ht wy betwee the world and Ol.Chr

n i m)Ty usem5d untI the Iast uk-
do*4athe mtnd 'a gm a

slegan thei as the es r

iqWUP' -i~c"bs they- -r~pl a,.

elaborate pieces of mnuib. Ater THE
awhile Mozart came and began to 1 'ho

play, and he had a blank piee
of paper before him, and the It s

king familiarly lookedove his shoulder women t
and said: "What are you playing? ties, tas
I see no music before you." And gencies
Mozart put his hand on his brow, a were bor
to say: "I am improvising." It was tono s
very well for him, but oh, my friends natural
we can not extemporize for Heaven. grown t

It we do not get prepared in this leave h
world, we will never take part in the t
orchestral harmonies of the saved. Oh, fored to

i that we were as wise at the crane and ar to
the stork, flying away, flying away life, un
from the tempest! breaks

Some of you have felt the pinching them to
frost of sin. You feel it today. You How
are not happy. I look into your faces, nd ast
and I know you are not happy. There the hot
are voices within your soul that wil into m
not be silenced, telling you that you any of
are sinners, and t hat without the par- the hoi
don of God you are undone forever. sisters,
What are you going to do, my friends, voted
with the accumulated trasares' ,
sions of a lifetime! Will you stand for so
still and let the avalanche tumble over homes.

you? Oh, that you would go away
V into the warm heart of Go.l's mercy. into the
The southern grove, redolent with their i
a magnolia and cactus, never waited for marrien
northern flocks, as God has waited for for the

t you, saying: "I have loved thee with an waited
everlasting love. Come unto me, all life o1

ye who are weary and heavy laden, chance
r and I will give you rest." might

h Another frost is bidding you away- has no

e it is the frost of sorrow. Where doyou tiny.

live now? "Oh," you say: "I have wtho
e moved." Why did you move? You needs

say: "I have moved." Why did you family
ie move? You say: 'lI don't want as large As t1

e a house now as formerly." Why do you they d
ie not want as large a house? You say: as sbe

mr "My family is not so large." Where in he:

have they gone to? Eternity! Your family
mind goes back through that last theref
sickness and through the almost mote

of supernatural effort to keep life, and remai

at through these prayers that seemed ways

at unavailing, and through that kiss family

*e. which received no response, because augh

it, the lips were lifeless, and I hear the the fa

ot bells tolling and .I hear the hearts mony
i

11 
breaking--Wvhile I speak, I hear them thes

.re break. "A heart! Another heart! until

as Alone! ALone! Alone! The world, and 1
as which in your girlhood and boyhood rea

il- was sunshine, is cold now, and oh!
weary dove,, you fly around this achie
e world as though you would like She b

in- to stay, when the wind and the frost
iey and the blackening clouds would bid herse

eve you away into the heart of an all- needs

to comforting God. Oh, I have noticed comp
again and again what a botch this othe?

ny- world makes of it when it tries to com- been

not fort a soul in trouble! It says: "Don't ciabl
i cry!" Hlow can we help crying when ough
the heart's treasures are scattered, and woru

gh- father is gone, and mother is gone, and
be companions are gone, and the dhild is thus

the gone, and everything seems gone It isfor
hat no comfort to tell a man not to cry. d

of The world comes up and says: "Oh, it
hen is only the body of your loved one that

ave you have put into the ground!" But ntte

)m there is no comfort in that. That body elde

con- is precious. Shall we never put our one
e of hand in that hand again, and shall we ho_

row never see that sweet face again? Away thai
and with your heartlessness, oh, world| the

we But come, Jesus! and tell us that when eti
the the tears fall they fall into God'sbottle; tion
lave that the dear bodies of our loved ones hon

ver. shall rise radiant in the resurrection; whe

and and all the breakings down here shall son
ridbe liftings up there, and they shall The
Ping hunger no mere, neither thirst any the

last more, neither shall the sun light on as
haie on them nor any heat, for the Lamb, low
rate, which is in the midst of the throne,

king shall lead them to living fountains of ha
stale water, and God shall wipe all the fears
have from their eyes."

yard You may have noticed that when the

thar- chaffinch or the stork or the crane obi

that starts on its migration, its calls all
yet. those of its kind to come too, The A

I tree-tops are full of chirp and whistle im]
a and carol and the long roll-call. The ing
k-ese bird does not start off alone. It gath- sta

mak-ers all of its kind. Oh, that yod are
d might be as wise in this migra- fui

tion to Heaven, and that you ert
Sor might gather all your families and your of
gher friends witn you! I would that Han- thi

ach- nah might take Samuel by the hand, th

and Abraham might take Isaac, and we

Hagar might take Ishinmael. I ask if so
those who sat at your breakfast table w
this morning will sit with you in al
Heaven? I ask you what minfluences of

ds of you are trying to bring upon them? ye

cause Are you calling them to go with you? th

youAye, aye, have you started yourself? In'

"Sto Start for Heaven and take your chil- p

in a dren with you. Come thou and all thy w

e can house into the ark. Tell your little m

roar- ones that there are realms of balm and o

, and sweetness for all those who fly in the s

dhas right direction. Swifter than eagle's w

t go stroke, put out for Heaven. Like the bI
them crane or the stork, stop not night I

irning nor day until you find the right place L
Intain- for stopping. Seated to-day in Chris- f

rland tian service will you be seated in the

to the same glorious service when the heav- r
ne out ens have passed away with a great

- and noise, and the elements have melted i

toget with fervent heat, and the redeemed g
pthey are gathered around the throne of i

ntheir Jesus?
The Seviour caUs, Il

t stop Ye wanderers come.
SOh. ye beatsihtd souls.

o ad W•hy loMer rom•am?'
i1 it Is The Spirit alls tadry,

ercy.Ytea to His power;

green '11 mercy's hoer.
up and i

Jil next a es t s.

md it is Some people fall entirely to peas S.
he way the thing they most need. A brother
at a lit- was praying with meh noise for faith

ptional -"•aruving faths s-hilling faith,
tdd too devl-driving fat&." Jast thea &

4 Iare brother, to whom 1the soly ma owead
r Lad a large bll, abotied oat: "Aes,

ea half- amen, san gi le a .btwaylz faith,

i teaLs"* It a *y be asweS ay hit'u1as

THE ELDER DAUGHTERI.

Ohk Wohe rsmetmes tI me I*s * * ofJ
a mosvQ aear

It seems to be the lot of mst7 to sae
women to sacrifice their own pers * hen

ties, tastes and desires to the eier g`de t

gencica of the home life in which they -1
were born. Their brothers ire alled
to no such aserifice. It seems to be the
natural thing as soon as they hane g"atag
grown to maturity that they ashould p
leave home and work oat fortaune alt .
themselves, but no such freedom is o=
fered to the daughters, chained as th•y
are to the petty details of domsemal.ei
life, unless pechsance the priniei whb
breaks all charms, comes a•d t ls
them to homes of their own.

How many daughters, who gro aup
and assume their mother's burdea I
the household, find they have grows 
into middle age without having tsuted mote
any of the possibilities of life outside
the house? Perhaps they have. older
sisters, and their time has been de-
voted to earing for the younger ehil-

dren. so that they have had no time

for society and the world ouatside their 1i
homes. The younger children have

grown up-the boys have gone out
into the world and sought and foued i ihl
their fortunes, and the daughters have
rmarried, or possibly achieved careers
r for themselves, while this elder sister~"
i waited at home, too busy to think of 4

life outside of home, with all the O l
chances and triumphs that the world -

might have held in store for her. It beaon,
has not been her lot to achieve a dW one, s

U tiny. She has been sacfieed, possibly a
re without realising it herself, to the IookdsJ

m needs of the younger members of her

family.
e As the younger daughters grow up, ManW
) they do not offer to take her burde "I g

: as she took her mother's, and thus h er

e in her turn share the burdens of the the m+
or family. It is on the eldest sister, grew

at therefore, that the cares of the sged
st mother also often fall because she has tween

ad remained a single woman and ha s- gir:
d ways borne the larger burden of the They

m family care. In many families an elder gash.
h daughter who thus assumes the are ao apdm

he the family refuses all ehancesof matr- rms-
mony, because of the responsibility of a eel

am these very burdens upon her, and no4t .-

runtil her mother has pared fro liU fe, g

I and left her a lonely woman, does she le

realize what the sacrifice has ieall ,
h been. She is too old, too "settled," to tiesi
his chieve any separate place of her ow.

oke She has become to the worlds noeast a#p• p
b ty, without personal interest beyond Arg

herself and the fulfillment of her daily -.

red needs, a typieal old maid. The mee
complete her sacrifiee to the needs of wa
others has been, the less time she has i

m- been able to take to make herself so- "a

ciable and agreeable, the more theor
hen ough will be her isolation from the t
and world. low
and Mothers who allow one daughter .ba

d is thus to bury herself in domestie eares -. Is
[tis for the sake of the rest of the family

seldom realize how great a spati ee l
, it are demanding. It seems a nat-
Lhat thing that the daughter should be

But utterly devoted to the mother, and the
y elder daughter is most likely to be the

our one called on to take charge of the
we household. But it is equally essential m

Way that the other daughters should share

the responsibilities and have the edu- t

ahel cation of a home as well as the educa-
tle; tion of a school. The burden of a

ones household which becomes drudgery
tion; when laid on the shoulders of one per- th

halson is hardly felt when shared by all.
'hall The mother of the family should make

any the same sacrifices for her daughters ani
i on as the father does for his sons, and al- u
mb, low them to achieve careers for them-
rone selves apart from any demand she may It
of have for their services,-N. Y. Tribne. the

fears

INSURANCE IN GERMANY.
a the

rane OblIgatory Funds Estabusbd to Keep
s all Worlkismen from ovoerty.

The All kinds of legislation looking to
histle improving the condition of the work-

The ingman fill the statute books of the

gath- states and the German empire. There '

you are obligatory pension and insurance bq
Ig ra. fundsestablished to keep him from pov-

you erty and the poorhouse. The statistics

your of the imperial insurance office show

Han- that insurance legislation, if not all

hand, that it ought to be, or that its friends

and would wish, is neverthelesas a great '

ak if source of Iatisfaction to legislatos, Eh

table whose highest aim is to give to

n in labor no good reason to compla/In

enes of the government. During the past til

hem? year 278,777 persons were insured in P

you? the accident branch, mad 89,680 in the

ef? invalid and old-age branch, L e., were l

chil- participators in the benefie. Thus,

l thy within ten years after their establish- Is

lttle ment, these funds are furnishing meanms l

n and of decent existence to over 500,000 per- b

in the sons--i per cent. of the population- a

agle's when incapacitated from werk either

k the byinjuryor old age. Oef coarse, were

night these funds not in existence, many eof

place those enumerated would get suppor
Chris- from the commusnal.poor funmd bnt it

n the would not be given and receisved as a

hear- right, but as a charity, and whileb •a I

great sold not behelped, eeh smostwoealuM
melted have been the merest pittUa Te (

leemed grat advantage of the state iusraeu
one ofis that it is given sad ree aik

right-no shame being attahed to
its aceeptace. The commues have
gained, the burdA moes ae by tbay m
being now borWeby dasau isa•mt .
-Cosn•lar aSpor

mI s me so maem sdwe rde seir ]
sEtrongund eald w fos e pelatcmet

beh* married a wssan uh sa tedis*a
-r faith --Chkong "

g faith,

h hen a em, 5e(P' -* ashma
a owed "Dd ona@ metm

'Am . • ",ee.,
Sfath, "L.bS him. '..

P11"H AN O4 PRf`-

of yosrself! fP ifea lskbr rwa

to stoprinkinbg"
when I drink whatl they dsh'"i'
-rde lastter

D '"Ah! I Isee now *

you have a- poe'
iitWt-.--"Grtf isM .aM't m

Bat dea't 1st it oat at o Srcr5I
down."-- ston Courter.

-'Oulle" said the shesta tot
ros, "What at4 your,
bir, gsardtblpt . "Whamii u
Pma a little hanedm , to• a.-Es --

uabteit.t-Tam f i '

-satiety Compasgt (*ses aItet

win 4I dbo whaa they .ear W ow
maeb is the nest adt' -Ptlhgedi
Blatter.

--"ow ida isoz get so sris,-i+

you ever bhear" "loM ewetly, but I

Ssuppose it was by the ame mean shat
e egot into o5u*." "Ho w as tmr?"

.B*y being eailr ap EahtsWS.ble-
AIanapolis Journasl

S--Odetor--"I'r tire4 b*ingiw yeu
Sthis bil. The last time Igt wtn ad
Saught the rhematatsat* -laita-,.
,.What a coMet Just. tke the

for Jo' lineaoment. Stre cset
Let me sell yo q bole.'-Atlatta
Coanstitution.

d -A man, a ma sa dlaue B fr sble.t bearing tha a fried wttor to hay•r •sent him the ftjep tlt

y apostaiB"rd: W , e a, fI l•ev l '
t T looking as gt oe ed-"Hear how 'htberu 'ip o "abat

p, mon," texcaised the m•- ae m siss..
, "Iguess yon weolsd t a bLk oo, Ifyue no

rh were as fIll of veia g mr"spLA

-garl: ,oh, Will, what etely bu
of paon thess." Wi mLgy -sambUr

ri- ramed) -"Not a mst I asie yarnat
of a Dent."

at "-,A sthedt at sti• m • .twet, sunder. e darlat ad > the IprS3 wkh

he asked : young w des w .o puto

be overov? " think "a I
ti: eruptio en, air,"m. e
rd Argo•auly -What ieu Wgh do 4

hads when the we.er w
the t a biuld tom `t a ta "DMh• .lto

powmp air into your lnaW s TheV weaT

iter "-but 'dve to have d a dog afthe twc l• -Indoslanolws Jonr y.

ally was very em -ru to bat
ifce SEND THEM TO THE OCO tWTUY,

bsee, I'd orget allot t•ebss M.e•
the "I have hia a ryosog d lrterrupie

te disltnge so waubi th t -
" 'Whe mrkd a young womn whoir wi to

itirl be of eroburing, "amy I we vers
o •d. spec•est de of eoollekA
o a eople ean reprseent, Ty .spo d
Snd smiled aAd spjredus Ththe i

fery hands when the weather as as warm

that you had tokis es a iiotr

aoke pump air into you luknow,' yT hs wea

e oluntil I really felt that br or Idght

del- to live and bother them twifeysitodove by alwahubbys belang in their way.
meay i was very embarr•sI to ae, bu

they didn'tfl eyemind It in t lMa,
see, I'd forget all about thm snags

. bouncing I'e seen some and ittrppIa
Keas a dialogue something lIbe thi

"'Who's my 'ittle wifey-wife?'
Mgto "'115."

work- "Smack!"

r the "t'Who's your hbby-hube

Mere "'Oo, of course, my bsseed, sautgsho -l'Na bepn' sh

ri adll " 'Wella, kshs b

-lends " tud just thei e ear.
ret e swho bh to eimyr'a

gi av ie s nri s l sonham an ub tshd

pai s eak bac nad Aindr litte ifeyd sitl
In the botiful es and pretty hair o tatyoaes er

wera e bas e .Thus, Oha, I've seen soms pretb ases,

blIh- t ths one isnrialed' wr
O Aperbe fond in the e hbole osora .

ton- ourse ryone eniatr hpatbeir h

uppart ants that t Is far the uteaate*

d as a se sw esU sncsma oath that eshl

f ."*6,Y4 i?~*-..x7~~

tu ~ ~ E. *


